SPECIAL ORDER NO. 472
Series of 2009

In the interest of the service and in connection with the participation of DIRECTOR MELCHOR B. DIZON to the "Anti-Illlegal Recruitment (AIR) Campaign Seminar, Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signing with partner-LGUs on the program and Capability Enhancement Training on Overseas Employment", to be held on 04-07 November 2009 in Dipolog City, Zamboanga del Norte, the following officials are hereby instructed to sign in his behalf the listed documents:

Att'y Jone B. Fung - AIRB Clearance and Communications
Director II, AIR Branch

Ms. Lucia Villamayor - LB Communications and Certifications
Director II, Licensing Branch

Ms. Helen Barayuga - ERB Clearance and Communications
Director II, Employment Regulation Branch

Likewise, all incoming communications shall be forwarded to the branches concerned for their appropriate action.

For compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 03 November 2009.

ATTY. VIVECA C. CADALIG
Officer-in-Charge